


Welcome Facebook Ads Comrade…
If you’re anything like I was when I first started out creating Facebook ads campaigns, you’re probably overwhelmed by the massive 
array of targeting options available. Truth be told, I still get overwhelmed, which is why I created this simple Facebook Audience 
Targeting Guide. 


I’m Luke Moulton, founder of leadsymc.me, but back in 2015, I was a Facebook Ads consultant. After creating numerous campaigns 
for clients, I began to get frustrated sorting through all the targeting options available in Ads Manager (and Power Editor back then). 
So, one Friday afternoon, I grabbed a cold beverage and decided to map them all out. That map became Version 1. 


Much has changed since then… although surprisingly Political Affinity still remains. Go figure!


The Version 1 map was readable… if you printed it out on an A3 page and used a magnifying glass. With this latest 2018 version, I’ve 
decided to create a PDF guide with multiple pages, for two reason:


1. There are now so many more targeting options it’s impossible to fit them on the one readable map


2. Now you can print out these pages (remember that old format?) and stick them on your wall for easy reference… at least that’s 
what I did for a while. 


I hope the maps in this guide help you (and perhaps your clients) more easily discover target audiences for Facebook ads campaign. 


Oh, and one last shameless plug: these days I dedicate most of my time to LeadSync.me, an app that helps advertisers easily access 
lead data generated via Facebook Lead Ads. So if that’s an ad format you’re using, head over to LeadSync.me and grab a 14 day trial.


You can find me at: 
twitter.com/lukemoulton 
facebook.com/leadsyncme

http://leadsymc.me
http://plankton.com.au/facebook/facebook-ads-targeting-map/
http://LeadSync.me
http://LeadSync.me
http://twitter.com/lukemoulton
http://facebook.com/leadsyncme


Overview
Facebook Ads Audience Targeting is available 
(mostly) at the Ad Set level where you can target by:

• Custom Audiences

• Location

• Age

• Gender

• Language

• Detailed Targeting

• Connection

• Placement


In the next few pages, we’ll drill down to all the 
targeting option you can access within these 
sections. Any targeting options with strike throughs 
may not be available in your region.



Top Level Targeting Options



Digging Down
If you look carefully at the targeting map above, you’ll notice I numbered Demographics, 
Interests and Behaviours. That’s because each of these targeting levels have many sub-
targeting options.


So, in the next few slides, I’m going to map each of these target categories individually. 



1. Demographics





2. Interests





3. Behaviours





Power Tip: Combine Targets
While there’s an overwhelming variety of 
targeting, the power comes when you 
combine Detailed Targeting options at the Ad 
Set level. 


Mix and match your targeting along with 
Demographics, age, gender and placement to 
really niche down.



https://leadsync.me

